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tttitttittfttttiii'S-’ii’S ïïfffffffïSf A WINDFALL.OTTAWA NOTES.IHE BOER LEADERS ARRESTED ON CHARGE I33 Richard Trevelyap Falls Heir to Fortune 
Lett By His Grandfather.

to;New Collector of Customs at New West- 
minater—The Yukon Pacific 

Application. A SPECIAL OFFER33

START FOR FRONTV*4s Nanaimo, April 23.—Richard Tre
velyan, a native of Cornwall, Eng., who 
has lived a great many years in this 
province, is in great luck. From place to 
place he has drifted, never acquiring any
thing like a fortune, and finally, quite 
advanced in years, has been living at the 
Wheat Sheaf hotel, Nanaimo Hiver, with 
Geo. Taylor, the proprietor of the hotel. 
Now he has received word from England 
that he has fallen heir* to £59,000. The 
fortune comes to him as an Inheritance 
from his grandfather. The drowning of 
his brother in the Fraser a|>out seven 
years ago removed the only other heir, 
and now the whole of the fortune falls 
to the lot of Itichard.

iWaOttawa, April 22.—The bills regarding 
the United Gold Fields of British Colum
bia by W. A. Galliher and the Yukon 
Pacific Railway Company by W. F. Me- 
Creary passed the railway committee to- 
day. .G. Riley’s bill regarding the Bri- 
tish Columbia and Yukon railway was ** 
withdrawn.

G. L. Milne, of Victoria, had a 33 
hj dralnic lease for one mile and a half 33 
on Hanker Creek, Yukon. Tie has been 33 
notified hy. the department that it is can- ^
celled. All leaseholders who do not com- 
ply with the provisions of the law will ** 
be similarly treated. 1

At the railway committee to-day Hon. k3 
A. G. Blair announced that the govern- A;3 
ment still adhere to its policy not to |i3 
grant any more charters from American %% 
territory into the Yukon. This announce
ment was made when the Yukon-Pacific 
asked for in corporation to build a line 
from Pyramid Harbor to White Horse. . 7 
The company's charter was amended so ?J 
as to give power to build from White 
Horse in a southwesterly direction to the ** 
boundary line between the province of 
British Columbia and the Territories, or W 
about 20 miles from the international Ifc3 
boundary line. The head office of rhe W 
ccmpany of this road is in Winnipeg.

Angus Munn will be collector of 
toms at New Westminster, vice Peter 
Grant, deceased.

tot I33 ton
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V* SOLDIERS CHEERED
ON LEAVING OTTAWA

ALLEGED TO HAVE
CHOKED HIS MOTHER

WILL SUBMIT THE
BRITISH PEACE TERMS Daily Times for Nine Months 

for $3.
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Boy Burglars . Convicted—Conference of 

Boards of Trade to Be Held 

in June.

Sir Charles Dilke Thinks Peace Will Be 

Restored Before the 

Coronation.

’mes aïe aware that a large number of toft
’ ” ' "" ■' ‘-v , - (>(■
résidente Wf the diawicte and of other cities and towns than Tic- 
toria would like to become subscribers to the dally edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subscription, owing to the 
fact that the paper cannot reach them for from six to seven 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will 
be sufficiputly ,general to warrant a permanent-reduction. For a tot 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine ^3 
months, will be taken for Ç3.

This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op
portunity of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which will appear daily.
. In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will ^ 
continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern- 
ment, which Is frequently more interesting and important than the ^ 
actual proceedings ein the House. Most of the noteworthy political ^ 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

It Is Believed Transva^lers Will Accept 

—Col. Crowder's Report in the 

President's Hands.

I
f

; i ll
tot RUDDER BROKEN.
tot Ottawa, April 22.—Over three thousand 

People assembled at the Central depot 
at 8 o’clock this morning and cheered 
the Canadian soldiers who left for Hali
fax to go on board the steamer for South 
Africa.

Lt.-Col. Rutherford, A. A. G. for artil
lery at headquarters, has received a 
cable from Capetown, dated April 20th, 
from Lieut. Bruce Carruthers. The 
cable was originally dated from Klerks- 
dorp, and simply says: “Never better. 
(Signed) Bruce.”

Ottawa, April 22.—Alex. McDonald^ 
second hand dealer at 9 William street, 
was arrested by Detective Robillard to
day on the charge of manslaughter, it 
being alleged that on or about November 
20th, 1900, he choked his mother, Louisa 
McDonald, to death, as a result of & 
family dissension.

Pretoria, April 20.—Gen. Dewet has gone 
to Hellbron, Orange River Colony; General 
Botha, the Transvaal commander-in-chief, 
has gone to Try held, Transvaal, and Gen

eral Delarey, together with. Mr. Steyn, ex
president of the Orange Free State, has 
gone to Klerksdorp, Transvaal. They have- 
arranged to meet the burghers at different 
rendezvous and submit the British, terms. 
It is believed the Transvaalers will every
where accept the terms, as they are In no 
way anxious for a winter campaign. The 
only difficulty likely to occur will be, It Is 
thought, with the Orange FYee Staters, 
many of whom- are expected to prove re
calcitrant. In the meantime there VHll be 
no cessation of hostilities. The delegates 

expected back to Pretoria the middle of 
May, and In anticipation of their return 
they have given orders here for new clothes, 
provisions; etc. - . •; ; ; V

V* Deutschland Meets With Mishap 
Voyage to England.

Plymouth, April 23.—The Hamburg- 
American line steamer Dêlltsohland, 
which left New York tm April 17th for 
Plymouth, has been sighted 18 miles 
south of the Scilly Islands with her rud
der broken. The Deutschland expects to 
reach Plymouth at 5 p.m. to-day. A 
fresh wind is blowing from the west
ward.

The Deutschland passed the Lizard at 
4.10 p.m. She signalled “Lost rudder ,on 
Tuesday, 400 miles westward of Bishop’s 
rock. Steering well with engines.”
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rmmto; Liberal Convention.

The Liberals of Ottawa will have a ce». * 
mention on May 29th, to select two vnu- 
c Mates to contest Ottawa in the inter**» 
of the Liberal party in Ontario provin
cial elections.

' ' -4- Bad "Bor's. 1 v, ... .

l.

to* IIeus-

«Dilke’s Opinion.
New York, April 22.—Sir Charles 

Dilke, one of the most laborious and best 
informed members of the House of Com
mons, when asked whether he thinks t#et 
peace..will j>e - restored in South .Africa 
before the coronation, replied, according 
to the Tribune dispatch from Londoi), as 
follows:

“I have not the slightest doubt ofi the 
subject. Peace will be made, if it has 
not been done virtually already. I have 
not had any doubt respecting the result 
since the conference with the Boer lead
ers began. Their departure to confer 
with the burghers confirms my opinion.”

Sir Chnies Dilke adds that he did not 
believe that the European Boer agents 
had been dealt with by the government, 
but that they might'have been consulted 
by the delegates attending the confer
ence in Africa.

Sir Charles Dilke, without doubt, re
flects the opinion 
House, which is more optimistic and bet
ter informed than opinion outside.

Treaty Not Violated.

% i
4* r

fllEGMIONW- 
FOR THE PRESENT

THE WHOLE FAMILY
PERISHED IN FLAMES

1—V ; : ’
Livery .Stable Keeper, His jWife and 

Children and Hired’Üan Burned 

to Deatlv

tot^3 - *BetietWe- April- 22: -Two' Boys 'name* ------ .% < I
„.LMoitaghaa,-*ge$ki3.im* IFfWiS^tte--X.l 

convicted of burglariously entering Vf.
B. Bigg’s residence yesterday aftertrodn.
The eldest

A series »f political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will tot 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
-V sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc.,, will be maintained.

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 
staff representative there will be continued. This service is on- 
surpassed by that of anÿ other paper jn Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- to.

:
tot
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CroWer’s Report.

Washington, April 21.—The compile re
port of Col., Crowder, of the judge-advo
cate-general’s department, upon his Inquiry 
Into conditions at Port Chalmette, whence 
supplies are being shipped to South Africa, 
is now in the hands of the President. Col. 
Crowder spent a good part of yesterday 
and last night In going over his report with 
Acting Secretary Sanger and Judge-Advo
cate-General Davis, at the war department. 
At the President’s suggestion certain de
tails were added to the report that were 
not originally Included. An Important fact 
In connection with the document Is that It 
makes no recommendations as to the treat
ment of affairs at Port Chalmette. It re* 
merely a statement of conditions as they 
were discovered by CoL Crowder.

tn making his report CoL Crpwder acted 
a personal representative. of, .the . Presi

dent, and so he Is not accountable to the 
war department. For this reason they de
cline to make any statement as to the re
port and for hla part Col. Crowder declares 
that It is for the President alone to make 
the report or any part of it public If he 
desires. It is said that the document will 
be laid before the cabinet at to-morrow's 
session.

•e-H«**553R£SI»*'
a week. <

was
3s ■i
3s i ; - V illto; Conference in June.

Toronto, April 22.—The Toronto Boar» 
of Trade will summon a conference of 
boards of trade throughout thè country 
to meet on June 4th and 5th. Trade re
lations, defence, postal mid telegraphic 
communication and the new British duty 
on breadstuffs will be considered.

SUCH IS. DECISION OF
UfdN WORKS MANAGERS

31* minion, will appear regularly.
tot
VaOttawa, April 22.—Thomas Hill, 35 

years of age; Mrs. Hill, 32 years; Pearl 
Hill, 11 years; Robbie Hill, 9 years, and 
Maggie Hill, 6 years, husband, wife and ***% 
three children, and Jefan Watson, 50 “
years of age, were all burned to a crisp %% ' ^

eariy this morping. > THI» Edition ÎOF tI»C RCSt Of thC Year »
Hill had a livery stable at the com* J”* ,

of Bridge and Wellington streets. It 
was a frame structure, erected since the 
great fibe that swept the city of Hulk .
Watsotri wus a hired man who looked 
after tire JjvçrLstjble. The building, 
valued at aRnrc^ÇOOO, was struck with 
lightning * tmk morning and caught fire.
The ftaires’’sproad so quickly that Hill ÿV 
and hfe family w*r- unable to escape, JJ 
and Wilson, Who slept to the stable, 
shared a similar fate. F oar horses were 
also burned. Die building was covered 
by insurance. „

tot iII

Twice-a-Week Times ikk
kk Company Being Formed at Vancouver 

to Control Market Between 

Lumbermen and Mills.

i43 Toronto Exchange.
The Canadian Pacific made a new high 

record on the stock exchange yesterday, 
selling to 129% on sales on nearly 5,000 
shares. Twin City was another feature, 
again crossing .Toronto railway and mtt- 

.. . ... ins to 124, a new high level. Toronto
\ ancourer, April 23.—1 ruminent busi- railway was easier. Toronto electric 

ness people here are forming, a company light also |fed a good day, seUing to 154k 
new part in the log: while genMÉÉtou&hed 224. The naviga

tion Stocw were quiet and steady, an» 
the bank stiSVVS Were ill demand again;

kk

Hkk Iof members of thefor 75 Cents.
kk

33
wide circulation, of the ^

33 ; twtoe-a-'week-Dmce, the pnWishere have doeided to reduce the jmb- U Washington, April 22,-Tlie report ef tok*, an entirely

1185» F “w -t W
near Deadman’s Island is being secured 
from the government as a site for a big 
store boom. The plan is that loggers 
wilt be given returns much, quicker than 
by the present method through the mills. 
The new company will have sorting 
booms here, handling diiferçnt grades of 
logs, and the tk&igff'fê tô practically con
trol the nifurket between the lumbermen 
and the mills. The latter will probacy 
oppose the scheme as much as possible, 
asJt will tend to Lake the control of the 
situation out of their hands.*

A meeting of managers of iron works 
was held here this morning, and it 
decide^ regarding the proposed amalga
mation, to await the return of Mr. 
Jackson, manager of the Vancouver èn- 
gineering works, from England in May. 
The proposed deal is off until that time 
at least.

In order to still* further extend the33 k
I

Th. features outlined in regard to the daily wiH be maintained kk 
in the twice-a-week5 Times.

33 . The publishers have 1 n addition arranged with the department K* 

33 of agriculture at Ottawa for an original article weekly, about a ^
33 column in length, prepared undeF the authority of the minister. ^
33 The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all
—„ reader*, supplemeuted by brief accounts of the latest experiments kk
^ and researches at the Government Experimental Farms, and ...kk

râeipes, useful te agriculturists, horticulturists, arboViculturists, kk
Ufa horse-breeders, atock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultry men and
*fa «there.

laid before the cabinet to-day by 
the President. While the report is in
complete, it developed that the conclusion 
was reached by the President from what 
he had seen of it that there is not suf
ficient evidence -to show past -or present 
violation of treaty, and consequently 
there is dq warrant for intervention. Col. 
Crowder will make some additions to his 
report during the afternoon, and to-night 
he will go over the matter,very thorough
ly with the attorney-generaL

NO PROGRESS made.

Committee of Inquiry Adjourns Without 
Heating Evidence.

was
kk

ti !
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AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.

Canadian Commissioner Says It Is Prob
able Some Reductions Will Be 

Made.

The select committee of inquiry into 
the charges against J. D. Graham, geht 
commissioner at Atlin, resumed its sit
tings this morning. James Stables, M. 
P. F.. and C. Dubois Mason were pre
sent to give evidence, but Mr. Saw 
refused 'to go on until he could get J
Dunsmuir. After a long wait Mr.__
Phillips and other members of the com
mittee protested against the time of tl» 
commission being wasted, and urged tbrt 
another witness be heard. Mr. Saweiw 
said that he could not be sat upon by 
members of the committee, and that bff 
had a higher standing before the com
mittee than the premier of the -province.

Mr. McPhiilips—There is a lot ef Trin
ity in that remark, but it is highly 
reason^ile that jthe time of the com
mittee should be wasted" by needless de- .n»ÿs. - r y.;.î‘
fîfli. SaWera still refused to go on an® 

Saginaw, Mich., April 23.—Physicians Mr. McPhiilips said that though Mr. 
of the College hospital have performed f Sawers. mismanaged his case, the co 
a remarkable operation, that of grafting >°uld still see that justice is

a piece fit dog’s skull upon a human | Dunsmuir then appeared, but as
head. The patient is John Oiberg, of , Mr. Sawers wanted a lot of figntos-an* 
Kenton, Houghton county. He is new I dates which Mr. Dunsmuir could tic* 
recoveing from an old affliction. Old- give without hunting up the records, the 
berg’s. skull was fractured four years i proceedings were still further delayed, 
ago. Over ‘the hole, which was an inch As Mr Sawers still refused to procès» 
and a half in diameter, there formed a 1 with another witness, the committee ad- 
foreign growth. This pressed bn the ' joumed until tomorrow morning at Its 
brain and caused convulsions. When it | o’clokc. 
was decided to operate on Oiberg, the 
doctors chloformed a dog and removed 
a piece of the skull. The piece taken 
out was then implanted in the opening 
in Olberg’s head.

THE (^ROWING TIME. ‘33
Immigrants Coming and Land Being Said- 

New C. P. R. Rates.

EOttawa, April 22.—Trade Commis
sioner Larke, of Australia, in his report 
to thie department of .trade and com
merce, says that the revenue derived 
from the tariff for the - first six months 
of its existence has been unexpectedly 
buoyant, and this has induced the. lover 
House to make reductions. • It «will pfob-r 

Mr. W. R. Mac- ably incline the. senate to further cut 
affic manager of down the rates. So far the tariff has 

the Western lines of the C. P. R., whose not diminished Canadian trade. The 
headquarters are :n Winnipeg, and who is flour trade with Canada, he says, is not 
Jest now to Montreal. “There will be no yet dead. Tj^ere is a reduction in the 
boom such as they hadlp Winnipeg 20 years, tariff on oüineaï, blankets, ' carpets and 

continued Mr/ Macinnés, “but the woollen pièce goods. Cotton goods and 
rapid increase in population, the settle- printing pâper are pl&céd on the ;freq 
ment of the vacant areas, the Influx of list, 
foreign capital all tend * to expansion of 
business and to the advantage of the coun
try, not a few of the benefits of whiçh will 
bo appreciably felt In Eastern Canada. The 
Canadian Patflflc is doing.Its share towards 
the development of the country, and ip aid
ing the new settlers to make homes for 
themselves/”

“What about reductions In freight rates?
The company Is acting promptly. New lake 
and rail merchandise, and commodity tariffs 
have just been issued from all pblnts In 
Eastern Canada to points west of ' Fort 
William hi Ontario and Manitoba. These 
tariff* show considerable reductions 
Pared with those In effect during lake and 
rail season last
a’so being prepared and will be issued 
tarty as possible to points In the North
west Territories and British Columbia. A 
new local mileage freight tariff Is also be
ing issued covering freight tariffs movlitg 
vetween stations in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, which will show* re
ductions in the rates 
Similar

>
1Montreal. April 21.—“All the conditions 

are favorable for another Immense crop 
next autumn; there is a large Immigration 
pouring In; strangers are coming in and 
buying both farm and city property; busi
ness Is good. What better indication do 
you want of Increased prosperity and pro
gress hi Western Canada?”

This le what Is said by,
Innés, aefdstaat freight tr

VENEZUELAN REVOLT.
The market reports will be improved and will be given par- 

ticul&r prominence.
* was

Two Forces of Government Troops Are 
Marching Against the Rebels.

Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
April 28.—Advices received here from 
Canipano, Venezuela, announce that 1,260 
Venezuelan government troops, under 
Gen. Castillo, left there a week ago, and 

■ that another column Ot • 1,680 Tieft 
Cumana, marctyng towards a point _tiear 

. Maturin, to which place the revolution
ists, under Generals Penalose, i-fucharme 
and Rolande, had retreated. People here 
cannot understand the revolutionists’ 
plans. If they had attacked the govern
ment forces ten days ago theyj would 
have easily routed the latter, aa the in
surgents had by far the greater? number 
of men.

General Castillo, who was interviewed 
by a correspondent near San/Antonio, in
formed the latter that hej’ intended to 
attack the revolutionists on Wednesday, 
and added that he would 'surely defeat 
them. The breaking down of the ma
chinery - of the'revolutionary steamer 
Bolivar has considerably _ lessened the 
chances of success of thé revolutionary 
movement.

kk
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the kk 

attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- kk 
—* 4ion will be devoted. ^k
k% This offer is gdod for a limited period only. Those who wish ^

k3 -, to subscribe, should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order on Registered letter to 
THJS TIMES’'POINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

'iîiitâiiiiiimttiimtnmiiiiîi
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PIECE OF DOG’S SKULL

.Grafted cm to a Man’s Head—Patient 
' ‘ ‘ Recovering.

k3 kk
ks% kk
W3 kk fmill
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STRATHCONA INTERVIEWED.

Fast Canadian Service Will Be Dîb- 
at Conférence of Premiers.

,a TWO HUNDRED KILLED. morning 600 men are reported to be on 
strike. The strikers demadd twenty 
cents an houf and fifty-five hours’ work 
a week. They have been getting seven
teen cents an hour.

I!;
Great Loss of Lite Caused by Earthi- 

quake in Guatemala.
cm

Londora*"April 22,-frLord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, the Canadian high 
commissioner, has been interviewed by 
a representative of the Daily Chronicle. 
He declined to say anything about the 
Atlantic shipping combination, except 
that he believed it would make a great 
opportunity for Canada, and that it 
constituted a splendid opening for the 
fast mail servie# between Liverpool and 
Cape Breton, which was to be discussed 
at the conference of colonial premiers 
in London next July. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal said that if this ser
vice was established it would divert 
much United States traffic.

The Chronicle iif an editorial article 
on the Canadian Commissioner’s re
marks, urges that such a plan would 
merit a subsidy from the government.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, April 21. 
—The details which are being received 
here of the result of the earthquake 
shocks which were general throughout 
Guatemala on Friday arid Saturday and 
Sunday, *ow that Solda, Nanahnala, 
Atamitlan, Santa Lucia and San Juan 
were badly damaged, and that Queseai- 
tenago was partly obliterated. Added to 
the horrors there, two hundred persons 
were killed, mostly women, and many 
people were injured. At the capital 
three chm-ehe% were slightly damaged. 
The government is relieving the sufferers.

LIVELY TIME AT FIRE. Z':

Buffalo, N. Y., Aj^ril 23.—A special to 
the Times from North Tonawanda says 
the fire which started on Oliver street 
early to-day destroyed a steam laundry 
and several residences. A high wind 
prevailed. Two firemen, Charles Baker 
and John Fanshaw, were overcome by 
heat, but will recover. Two others were 
struck by falling timbers and were 
rendered insensible for two hours.

The loss is about $70,000, and is part
ly covered by insurance. The fire is 
believed to have been of incendiary ori-

Î 1i...
CHANGED HANDS.

Bocas del Toro is Again in Possession 
of Columbian Troops.

;com»- :!|

Similar tariffs are
*HAVE NOT YET MET.as \ ■Colon, Colombia, April 23.—The Ger* 

steamer Hercynia, which left thi«STILL WARM.
man
port for Bocas del Toro several day1* 
ago, with reinforcements of governments

_______ { troops on board, returned here this morn-
New York, April 23.—The warm ’ ing and announced that Bocas del Toro.

which was, captured by the insurgent* 
on April 18th, was again in possession 
of the government. Owing to the timely 
arrival of the reinfpreements on the 
Hercynia and a threat of bombardment 
on the part of the government gunboat 
General Pin son, the insurgents at Bocas 
del Toro capitulated to the goverment 
forces.

Courtship Carried on by Correspondence 
—Married Over Long Distance 

Telephone.
Eastern Cities Are Having a Spell of 

Hot Weather.
:* ■

POLICE FORCE OUT. Cincinnati, April 23.—A Dayton, Ky.,
widow and a Hopkinsville man will meet weather continued to-day. At 8 o’clock 
to-day for the first time, after having the thermometer showed a temperature 
been married over the long distance tele- of 66 degrees, at 9 o’clock of 70, and at 
phone. They have never seen each other 11 o’clock of 77 degrees, 
before. The telephone charges were $23. Philadelphia, I’a.. April 23.—The tem- 
The contracting parties were Mrs. Gert- perature to-day was ten degrees higher 

The Hague, April 23.—The following 1 rude Gallagher, a yonng widow of Day- than yesterday. The thermometer in the 
bulletin was issued this( morning from j ton, and Theodore Cohen, a merchant of United States weather bureau register 
Castle Loo: Hopkinsville. Ky. The bride, accotn-1 ed 69 degrees. This is the hottest April

“Queen Wilhelmina had a quiet night, panied by her father, a sister and many day this city has experienced in over 30 
I The fall in the morning temperance con- guests, entered the store of a druggist in years; Hiu 1 ,

tinues, and the feeling of illness has les- Dayton and requested the use of the teie- 
sened. The patient is taking sufficient phone. The party took seats around the 
nourishment.” telephone booth and the Rev. R. D.

Harding took the receiver from the hook

previously in effect, 
new tariffs are being issued in 

ordwood and slabs, live stock, grain, flour 
nd mllistuffs; brick clay, graveistones, 
jtter, eggs and cheese, etc., etc., ail of 
"eh tariffs show considerable reduction 

supared with the rates previously 
(«:t, and

Large Number of Mon on Duty at Pat
erson, N. J., Where Strike Is On.

QUEEN WILHELMINA.

Her Majesty Is Now on the Way to 
Recovery.

DEMANDS GRANTED.
1Paterson, N. J., April 23.—The whole 

Buffalo, N. Y., April 23.—An agree- police force is on duty to-day in anticipa
nt ent has been reached between the tion of trouble in connection with the 
Mason Contractors’ Association and the strike of the dyers’ helpers. The re- 
Brieklayers’ Association whereby the serves were called ont early this mom- 
bricklayers are to receive 50 cents an ing, ns it was fearedi there would be 
hour. The bricklayers have been getting disturbances at the milla*where the help- 
35 cents under a contract which expires ers have not gone out yet. The strikers. 
July 1st. The stone masons have been however, made no trouble, and in fact 
receiving 40 cents an hour, and their did not go near the mills where the 
demand for 45 cents has been granted, strikes have not been started. At their

11
in ef-

some-of the tariffs which In the 
Past only covered points east of Mooaejaw 
>11 the Territories and Manitoba, have been 
“Mended, generally speaking, 
northwest Territories

li
1ST. LOUIS RACES.to cover the 

ns far weft as Can- 
on the main line and Crow's Nest on 

“p Oow’s Nest line.
‘ When will those tariffs 

TUey
Issued

;St. Louis, Mo., April 23.—frhe pro- 
for the first week of the spring

NEW SHINGLE MILL.
----- —— gramme

Vancouver, April 22.—The new Pacific meeting of the Fair Association was an- 
Coast Lumber Company’s shingle mill, nounced yesterday. The purses will aver- 
second in size only to the new mill be- age $400 and the association will distn- 
ing constructed by the McNairs in the bute no less than $2,400 daily. On stake 
East End, turned over its machinery days this amount will be increased. In
yesterday for the first time. The mill eluding the $1,500 to be added to the 
will be in complete operation this week. Inaugural, the association will give away 
This morning work was bfcgun alongside $3,200 on May 3rd. Two stakes ar» 
by the snm<$ company on a large sawmill, down for decision the first week of the 
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Mmiohs Of butterflies it is claimed »,e theDanish West Indies to he strike and was unprepared for the ac- ; to do with the first crusade m Iowa, : propopunded by the minister at the other

“nteu every yi l ^ Aula ian ^. n'L/d ^e tiLrty ^w goes tion Sree hundred men went out at . which drove out open saloons through j cnd ot the wire. The courtship has been
h-ra 7 ^ the AU8tra,,an aborlg-j ^nc‘‘^0 the Folke^hing | the Weid^nn Dyeing Works, and this | the enactment of prohibitory law. I carried on by correspondence. %
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